Michigan Tech Centers Support Workforce Development Event

Michigan Tech's University Transportation Center for Materials in Sustainable Transportation Infrastructure (UTC-MiSTI) and the Center for Technology and Training (CTT) traveled to Lansing last week to participate in Michigan's Construction Career Days event. This is the fourth year Michigan's transportation and construction industry has hosted the event which provides educational and career information. Staff from the CTT served as on site volunteers providing logistical assistance. Michigan Tech's UTC-MiSTI provides funding to offset the transportation costs for the forty plus schools bringing more than 2400 middle and high school students to the event. Undergraduate and graduate students and staff from the UTC-MiSTI, the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Michigan Tech Transportation Institute's Rail Transportation Program and Admissions interacted with students, teachers and counselors at Michigan Tech's informational exhibit.

Photos from this year's event can be viewed at this site [http://www.mtu.edu/constructioncareerday/](http://www.mtu.edu/constructioncareerday/)
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